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FORM LETTER _TO ATTACH TO YOUR FINAL EXAM

Dear Mr • . (Mrs. or M1ss)l
F1rst I want to congratulate you on your
~f this highly intrlgving course of
• I have been a stude6~ at T.W.C. for
3 years, and I can't
remember a more 1nterest1ng, objective4, and
wholly fulf1ll1ng course 1n all that t1me.
excellent - pr~sentation

Th1s f1nal exam, wh1ch I have attached to
th1s letter, 1s proof of the amount of t1me
you have devoted 1n mak~ng th1s course a complete and unforgettable exper1ence. Un!'ortunat~ly5 I was unable to complete6 th1s final
exam due to
7. However, I do not wish
th1s to reflect 1n any way on your presentat1on
or the material. It's just that I
s.
I'm sure ~ou will take into consideration that
·r
. The reason I am sure you will taKe
this into consideration is that I saw You
lu.
I don't think it would do your
----,-,.-spotless record any good if certain people
found out about that. Now let's away from
such sordid th1ngs and let me aga:in congratulate you on your masterful method of teaching
th1·s course. My father, who 1s
ll remembers you quite well, as I am sure I will,
years to come.
Thank you for your kind cons1deration o1'
this attached exam and for the
12 you
will g1ve me. Hope to see you next year1
Yours very trulyl3
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE WORLD
Dates and historical personages to remember in
History Exams:
12-83

a.d. The Pelopennasian War. A long war.
Involved King Pelopennasian and his
army against General Francisco Villa
and his army.

64-312 a.d. King Farouk of Egypt, inventor of bricklaying, astrology and marriage. His
tomb at Thebes was built in 311 a.d.
and is still there.
1492

Cristofaro Colombo, discover of Colombo Day and of the U.S. of A. He landed
at Plymouth Rock and began a systematic slaughter of the Indians.

1776

Thomas Jefferson draws up Declaration
of Independence. John Hancock helps
and starts the first insurance company
in the U.S. of A.

1812

War is declared. Irving War is declared a Communist by House of UnAmerican Activities Committee.

1900

Beginning of the 20th century. December 31, 1899, marks the close of the
preceding century. Important dates.

1920

Beginning of the p e r i o d called the
"Roaring 20's". A disastrous date to
remember because all booze was declared unlawful. Terrible date.

1929

Wall Street crash. Took streetcleaners
weeks to clean up this mess.

1937

Many of us were born in this year.

1962

John Glenn orbits the earth. The earth
orbits the sun.
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Ascension Morales stood quietly before his open locker, carefully cutting ·away the paper sacking shrouding his freshly sponged and pressed tuxedo. As maitre d' of Arturo's East,
he took particular care of his-well, his uniform. He took it past Schlerny' shop _for sponging and pressing every day on his walk to work. During the fourteen years Ascension Morales had been maitre d' of Arturo's East he'd had any number of tuxedos. He had n,ever
been able to discard one of them and each one now hung inside its own protective cover.:_
ing in his basement storeroom, each a silent witness to long and faithful service.
Ascension stripped away the last of the-covering and began to check the jacket's sleeves for any overlooked stains. The door of employees' dressing room crashed open and young
Arturo walked irL A slight, distasteful frown crossed Ascension's face, he was not yet accustomed to young Arturo's ways. (continued on page 20)
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Young Arturo had only recently taken charge of Arturo's East,
coming in from the Coast where
he had very successfully managed
Arturo's West. Ascension frequently regretted old Arturo's retirement. Of course the old man
wanted things just right, always,
but this ·youngster t r i e d to be
everywhere at once:"And then Ascension smiled - he had been to
the Coast and it was all different
out there; not bad, just different:
glare and blare and chrome. Give
the boy time, he would recognize
the real class of Arturo's East.
"Hey, 'Censhun! How's to come
to my office before you change?
Got something to tell you."
"Very well, sep.or."
Young Arturo crashed out of
the dressing r o o m. Ascension
closed his locker carefully, .then
followed. Arturo was in the kitchen talking loudly to the s_alad
chef, he slapped the man on the
back a&Ascensiqn approached.
"He's the best greens man we've
ever had," Ascension offered, as
he followed young Arturo toward
the door. "He k-hows exactly what
goes well witneach season."
Young Arturo flung open the
door t.o the dining room. "That's
crud, that seasons stuff. We don't
want no seasons- 'especially no
slack seasons." He thrust his hand
toward the h u g e dining room.
Ascension thought it beautiful, the
snowy white cloths on the tables,
the crystal and fine silver glisten'ing softly in the subdued, carefully controlled lighting.
"Look at it," y o u n g Arturo
pointed. "Like a crummy tomb.
We gotta get some light, some
air, some life into this joint."
Ascension felt himself cringe at
that word. Joint! He was grateful
they were too near entering the
office for him to speak.
Ascension was thoroughly puzzled to find two men waiting inside. Then he recognized them as
_::he attomey and the banker who

had handled the details when old
Arturo had retired and tumed
over the place to his son. Old Arturo had frequently consulted his
faithful maitre d' perhaps ...
"Good aftemoon, gentlemen,"
Ascension said. Each nodded coolly, puffing cigars. Young Arturo
stepped behind his desk and sat
d o w n . Ascension remembered
when old Arturo got that desk,
had it shipped in from Mexico, a
hand-carved work of ancient art
in b l a c k hardwood. Ascension
flinched as he saw a long cigar
scar along the back edge.
Y o ·u n g Arturo seemed to be
having difficulty finding words.
He went through his desk until
he f o u n d a cigar, then lit it
slowly. The attomey coughed, the
banker crossed then uncrossed his
legs.
Ascension stood quietly with
professional posture, respectfully
but certainly without servility. He
w a i t e d. The attomey coughed
again, and looked at his watch.
"All right, all right," young
Arturo said. " 'Censhun," he said,
looking up at Ascension. "I found
out something a couple days ago
that just about stoned me. Nowwell, look, you worked for the old
man all these years and he says
it was you more'n anybody made
the place. But, well, man I found
out you can't read or write!"
"Yes, sir?" said Ascension, astonished that young Arturo should
seem so utterly amazed. "Your
father knew that, sir. He never
seemed to mind."

"Of course he ·didn't mind!" exclaimed the attom~y. "He made
you headwaiter, did~'t _he? But it1
it's insane! A mait1;.e d' who cannot read or write!"
"How on earth . .. " The banker
was unable to complete his q~e~·
tion.
"Why, I just remember, sir.
I've never had the slightest trou:
ble."
"Everything?" young Arturo
demanded. "You remember everything, all the details, the wines,
the dressings, everything?"
"Why, yes sir," Ascension was
obviously the least upset person
iq the room.
"But-Well, look, man, don't
you ever want to become a citizen?"
"I am a citizen. It is true my
people were from Mexico, and
that I spent my early youth there.
But I was bom under a wagon
beside a Colorado beet field, senores: When my people were contracted as braceros one summer."
Ascension felt his chest push out.
"My son Martin is a lieutenant
of Marine's aviation."
The banker's legs crossed and
uncrossed; the attorney coughed.
and Young Arturo looked down
very carefully at the tip of his
cigar.
"See here, Morales," the banker
said, finally. "We have discussed
the situation and it simply won't
do. Arturo's East is a first-class.
almost exclusive restaurant. We
simply cannot have an illiterate
maitre d' hotel."
Ascension swallowed. And he
thought they wanted to consult
him! For the first time he began
to feel uneasy.
"Of course," said the attomey,
"we don't question your ability,
nor your efficiency. But, well, we
would be foolish to take further
risks, especially with these credit
cards and charge accounts becoming so popular."

Hey, Fly, Your Charlie is Unzipped

(continued on page 23)
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(continued from page 20)
"Look, 'Censhun," young Arturo said, "we don't wanta make
it tough on you. Why can't you
leam to read and write?"
"Certainly," said the attomey.
"With your memory it should be
a simple matter."
"No, senores, not so simple I've
tried. Before the death of my wife
she tried to teach me, then my
daughter, even my son I can remember everything I hear, but ... "
Ascension looked around at the
men, then settled his gaze on
young Arturo. He had never really liked the loud, crude young
mistake; he was opposite the
needs of a refined, expensive place
of elegant reputation like Arturo's
East. And he, Ascension Morales,
the illiterate maitre d', had made
the "joint" all that it was; even
old Arturo said so!
"Senores, I have worked since
I was nine years of age. First in
the fields, then as dishwasher, busboy, waiter, and then I became
majordomo of Arturo's E a s l. I
married, raised a family, and university e d u c a t e d my children
without · myself knowing how to
read and write English." Ascension Morales felt his chest push
out again. "Even if I were able,
senores, I am not certain I wish
to leam."
. "Then that's it," young Arturo
said. "I'll have a check for you
in a couple minutes."
Ascension nodded to each man.
"Good aftemoon, senores."
(continued on page 25)

• • •
"Darling, am I the first man
you ~ver loved?"
!'Yes, all the others were fraternity boys."

* * *
She: "What's the difference between dancing and .m a r c hing?"
He: "I don't know." .
She: "I didn'tthink you did, let's
·
~
sit dowrr."
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Hear about the .new deodorant called Vanish? ·
It makes· you disappear and
everybody · wonders where the
odor is coming from.

• • •
The mental patient was about
to be released after twenty-five
year sojourn. He put on his best
suit, and then decided to shave
himself. As he stood before the
mirror, razor in hand, a nurse
passing by called out, " G o o d
luck, Harvey."
As he turned to answer her,
the razor caught the string supporting the mirror, and it slipped
to the floor. The patient turned
around and found himself staring at a blank wall.
"Damn it," he mumbled, "just
my luck. Just as I'm ready to
leave this place after twenty-five
years, I've cut my fool head off."

• • •
They lay side by side on the
couch.
Both were deathly white.
This can't be censored because
They were both pillows.

• • •
A local cop waved a co-ed over
to the c u r b and complained,
"Miss, why have you no red
light on the rear of your car?"
"Officer, said the coed, "it's
not that kind of car."

• • •
He: "Please!"
She: "NO!"
He: "Just this once!"
She: "No, I said."
He: "Aw, heck, rna! All the
rest of the kids are going barefoot."

• • *

"Darling, let's have a secret
love code. If you nod, I can hold
your hand. If you smile, I can
kiss your lips."
"Oh, don't make me laugh."

• • •

(continued froin page 23)
After he closed the door to the
office, Ascension could no longer
contain his emotions so carefully.
As he passed through the dining
room that was no longer his, a
tear rolled down each tan cheek.
He remembered certain parties,
particular affairs, certain customers; he remembered the Easter
and Christmas cards, and even
invitations to marriages that Arturo's East regulars had sent him.
It seemed a terribly long walk to
the dressing room.
He got his tuxedo and a bundle
of fresh shirts and other effects
from his locker. Young Arturo had
not stayed, and Ascension was
handed his check by the doorman.
It was a very generous amount,
and Ascension knew it w o u l d
greatly assist y o u n g Arturo to
overcome any sting of conscience
he might have had. Ascension
hardly knew what to do, it was
utterly strange to be on the street
as evening approached. He · loo~d
at the clothing in his arms and
decided to go Schlemy's shop. He
knew nothing e l s e to do. His
daughter had a date this evening,
and he did not relish the idea of
being alone this night. He would
see Schlemy, and they would take
a little cup together. Not get
drunk, as would some of these
youngsters nowadays when tragedy occurred, for headwaiter Ascension Morales had seen often
the effects of excess; there was
no elegance there.
He turned into the wet steam
and soggy wool odor of Schlemy's
shop. Schlemy was nowhere about,
his skinny son was yelling over
his shoulder at a spotter to hurry.
"W h a t can I do for you,
friend?" he asked Ascension.
"I was looking for your father.
1- 1 don't have to work tonight
and thought we migln take a glass
of wine."
"He ain't her~; and he pro'ly
wouldn't anyways: It's too far.
:
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"Madani," said the owner to
the uppity sportswoman, "I offer you this .thoroughbred bloodhound."
"How do I know it's a blood- .
hound?" she asked doubtfully.
"Hector," the owner ordered
the dog, "bleed for the lady."

• • •
Contrary to popular to belief,
Sky King is not a religious fig~
ure.

• • *

A harassed father was trying
to tell his son that there was to
be an addition to the family.
"Son," he said, "Someday
soon the stork is going to swoop.
down over our house."
The son thought carefully
then said, "Well, I h o_p e he
doesn't scare Mother: .She's
pregnant, you know."

•

•

*

First Korean Vet: "And there
we were on top of that shelltorn hill, fighting for our very
1 i v e s at two hundred to one
odds."
Second Korean Vet: "Boy,
that must have been rough."
First Ko1:ean Vet: "You said
it! That was the meanest Chinaman we ever saw."

* * *

"Hello, Department of Bridges, can we help you?"
"Yes, how many points do you
need for small slam?"

* * •
A sedate old lady was horrified to see a small boy kicking
a little girl who was lying in the
gutter.
"You ought to be ashamed of
yourself," she admonished.
"It's all right, lady," replied
the boy. "She's dead."

*

•

•

Fashion note: They are wearing the same thing in brassiers
this year.

• • •

